D. Status of previously projected goals and objectives for the past six-month period:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal</th>
<th>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Through use of sophisticated investigative techniques, will work in concert with Squad</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>In an ongoing investigation targeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>will attempt to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In an ongoing investigation targeting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Objective 4: Squad through use of sophisticated investigative techniques, will work in concert with Squad.

Objective 5: Squad in an ongoing investigation targeting will attempt to.

Objective 6: Squad in an ongoing investigation targeting will.

Objective 7: Squad will complete the review of by 07/01/2005, and will obtain authorization from the USAO to.

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:
Objective 8: Squad will continue to
The investigation will also focus on

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 9: Squad will complete
and Squad will attempt to

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 10: As part of the investigation targeting Squad has been tasked to
The investigation will continue to be operated in coordination with FBIHQ and several other Field Offices.

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 13: Squad will

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 14: Squad will complete the "Mosque Outreach Project" and make contact with the Mosques and organized groups present in the South Bay. The Mosques/Groups will be personally contacted by

brieved on the FBI and the availability of the contact Agents to answer questions and speak to their congregation should they choose. Each Mosque/Group will be provided at least two FBI points of contact for liaison. A power point presentation will be developed and made available to assist the Agents with their presentations and to ensure a level of consistency.

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 1: Through coordination with the division will identify

Goal 2:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 2: Through initiation of

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 3: Will conduct additional training in
Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 4: Will

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 5: Will

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Goal 3:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 1: Will ensure that Squad is moved to

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Goal 4:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 1: Will ensure that Squad is moved to

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 2: Will

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 3:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 6:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Goal 1:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 1:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 2:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 3:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Goal 2:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 1:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 2:

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 3:
Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 2: Will pursue and enhance additional training for ________________________
Accomplished: Details as follows: (See Training Chart).

Objective 3: Will ensure ________________________
Accomplished: Details as follows: See pages through of this report pertaining to specific

Objective 4: Will ensure ________________________

Accomplished: Details as follows: Through ________________________

Objective 5: Will ensure continued ________________________

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Objective 6: Will continue to ________________________ including input from ________________________
Accomplished: Details as follows: ________________________ are discussed during ________________________ and regular squad meetings.

Objective 7: Will continue to ________________________

(All SSAs submit brief response as to any proactive efforts meeting the above criteria. One paragraph or so each).
Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

Goal 5

Accomplished/Not Accomplished/Ongoing (Pick One): Details as follows:

(ALL) SSAs/Identify Agent, Dates, and type of TDY (or during the period).

Objective 1: Will continue to staff TDY assignments using the division's established squad rotational policy.